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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

The 100th Congress of the American Federation of Musicians
of the United States and Canada was held this summer in Las
Vegas from June 21 to 24 The Guild of Musicians of Quebec,
Local 406 of the Federation was represented by its president,
and its director-general Mylène Cyr. 

One of the highlights of the Congress concerned the GMMQ
and all French-speaking musicians in Canada, the unanimous
adoption by the delegates of a resolution that integrates in the

general regulations of the Federation a new article recognizing French as an official
language Quebec and Canada and requiring the AFM takes into account this reality.
Already, the new website AFM.org was translated into French, barely three months after
the signing of the agreement between the GMMQ and AFM. The AFM has published
promotional brochures in French "Why join the AFM? "As we receive shortly. We can only
underline the willingness of the President of the AFM and its executive on the prompt
implementation of the agreement signed between the GMMQ the Federation on March 31,
an agreement which provided  the translation of documents AFM and increased financial
support from the AFM in view of the particular context of Quebec. 

Union life: On 27 June was held a union meeting on the following topics: Bargaining
(difficult) with the Quebec Association of media production (AQPM) and ADISQ-GMMQ
collective agreement on conditions of working at the scene On this last point the
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collective agreement on conditions of working at the scene. On this last point the
members present must vote on a tentative agreement reached earlier with ADISQ. After
very interesting exchanges with the members present, the agreement in principle was
adopted unanimously by the Assembly, as recommended by the Board of Directors of the
Guild. Now it is the turn of ADISQ to consult its members. The new agreement should
come into force in the coming months.
 

 
      Luc Fortin, 
       President 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS!

A warm word of welcome goes out to all of whom joined the Guilde in May. 
 

BRANDYN LEWIS, GEOFFROY MAGEAU-BÉLAND, ANDRÉANE BEAUPRÉ, SOL-
ÉTIENNE LABESSE  JEAN-EUDES BOURDAGES-ASTER, MARIE NADEAU-

TREMBLAY, SAPHILA NKANI, PETER LEKX, HUGO RINFRET-
PAQUET, JESSY BERGERON, BENJAMIN KWONG, MAXIME

ALARIE, GASPARD DAIGLE, HUU BAC QUACH, JULIEN
TREMBLAY, PANIC BRANISLAV, CODY JAMES TAYLOR, JEAN-PHILIPPE

LACHAPELLE, JEFFREY DONALD FRANK JENKINS, MATTHIEU LÉVESQUE, 
GABRIEL JETTÉ, SIMON BERTRAND et JEANNE-SOPHIE BARON 

It’s a pleasure to have you among us!

Haut de page

If you are a GMMQ member and you have any questions, call 1-800-363-
6688 (extension 245) or CLICK HERE.

mailto:membres@gmmq.com?subject=Questions%20-%20Members%20service
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            Gaston Ouellet                                     Robert Verebes   

       Pianist                                                       Alto 
             Member since 1956                                Member since 1959 

                Died in april 2016                               Died the 14th april 2016
 

 GMMQ expresses its sincere condolences 

 NEWS

Join us ! Sign the Charte d’engagement pour une reconnaissance du rôle
fondamental des arts et de la culture dans le développement des jeunes
Québécois, invite your colleagues and partners to do the same and find on the website
what actions you can ask in your community for you greater commitment to recognize the
fundamental role of arts and culture in the development of young Québécois.Initiée by the
Network of regional councils of Quebec culture (RCRCQ), which is part Culture Montreal,
this approach to be inclusive. It aims, ultimately, the adoption of a national action plan to
ensure that all children and young people of Quebec have access to arts and culture,
actively participate in arts and culture and develop an artistic culture . 

Do not hesitate to share the charter on your website and on your social networks! 

 

Haut de page

REVIEW OF MINIMUM STANDARDS 

THE GMMQ shortly undertake a revision of minimum labor standards applicable * in the
stage area and the music. 

Y h l ti d ti t d d i h t t t th bl

Having difficulty connecting to the site? Contact member services at 1-
800-363-6688 (extension 245) or CLICK HERE.

http://www.rcrcq.ca/
http://www.rcrcq.ca/
mailto:membres@gmmq.com?subject=Difficulties%20-%20Website%20
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You have solutions or recommendations on standards or wish to state the problems
encountered in their implementation? 

Email us today: membres@gmmq.com

 

* The minimum standards are available on the homepage of our website, at the bottom of
the left column. 

 

HONORED MEMBERS

Musician and jazz pianist Oliver Jones, "the child prodigy of Little Burgundy" will bow
January 12, 2017 in Bridgetown, capital of Barbados. He made known Quebec is globally
recognized as a living legend of the jazz community, awarded the Medal of Honour of the
National Assembly 

This is the second time he retires, since he had stopped performing  from 1999 to 2004. 

During the Jazz Festival 2016, Oliver has offered an historic concert. His charming smile,
his unstoppable technique and bebop-swing will long be remembered. He will let us hear
what the piano has best to offer. 

"I think I'll continue to work as an ambassador for Canada. The succession is exceptional,
not only in jazz music, but also classical music. I am so proud of our young artists. There
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are too many talents here to let them go " 
 

Oliver Jones

DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS

We invite you to take advantage of the discounts available to GMMQ members (on
presentation of your membership card) through our partners. 

Connect via your user login at www.gmmq.com to consult the complete list of discounts
available and obtain the required promotional codes.

Top of page

GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS AND FUNDING PROGRAMS 
 

SCHOLARSHIPS: 

FUND PROMOTION OF MUSIC: UPLOAD YOUR APPLICATION
BEFORE SEPTEMBER 12! 

Open to individuals and organizations, these grants are intended to
support and encourage initiatives that contribute to the artistic
development of Quebec's musicians. 

http://www.gmmq.com/en/node/726

AUDITIONS, COMPETITIONS & JOB OFFERS

JOBS 

- The Fernand-Lindsay Music School is looking for a qualified and dynamic
piano teacher to expand its education team 

Send us your suggestions! For which products or services would you like
to receive a discount?

http://www.gmmq.com/
http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=f9577490a0fc38cfa7d89d6c0&id=de45c4b1f8#haut
http://www.gmmq.com/en/node/726
mailto:communications@gmmq.com?subject=Suggestions%20-%20Rabais%20aux%20membres%20Guilde
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- Professor (e) sought cello (e) The School of Fernand-Lindsay Music is
looking for a qualified and dynamic cello teacher to expand its education team 

Name of contact person: Melanie Lanctot, Executive Assistant 
Medium (s) of communication: telephone: 450-753-5453 
Email: info@ecoledemusique.org 

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 

The Laboratory on the stories of the mobile itself, laboratory research /
creation of the University of Montreal, offers, in partnership with MTL - City
moving and grouping Arts and Culture Rosemont-Petite-Patrie, four three-
week artist residencies from 15 August to 25 September 2016, with a value of $
1,000. 

More info here: 

http://www.lrsm.ca/reacutesidence-dartistes-mobile---2016.html 

AUDITIONS 

- Sherbrooke Symphony Orchestra: 
Flute 2: REGIONAL AUDITIONS NOTICE: To participate in this hearing, the
applicant must reside in the administrative region 5, Estrie. / Registration
deadline: Monday, September 12, 2016 

- Orchestre Symphonique de Trois-Rivières: 
Second oboe and English horn with probation for one year / later than
September 3, 2016 

- Orchestre Symphonique de Trois-Rivières: 
Trumpet Solo / later than September 3, 2016 

- Sherbrooke Symphony Orchestra: 
Oboe 2 / Registration deadline: Monday, September 12, 2016 
Oboe Solo / Deadline: Monday, September 12, 2016 

- Sherbrooke Symphony Orchestra: 
Violin 2 Solo / Registration deadline: Tuesday, September 13, 2016 
Violin 2 of Section / Registration deadline: Tuesday, September 13, 2016 

- Drummondville Symphony Orchestra: 
Second oboe and English horn / Before Thursday, September 8, 2016, 12 am 

- Orchestre Métropolitain: 
Cello partner / Registration deadline: September 19 2016

http://www.lrsm.ca/reacutesidence-dartistes-mobile---2016.html
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Cello partner / Registration deadline: September 19, 2016 

 

Forgot your access code? 

Contact member services at 514 842-2866, extension 245, or 1 800-363-6688.

Top of page

While awaiting the next edition of our newsletter, contact us!

OPENING HOURS OF THE GMMQ OFFICES 
Monday to Thursday: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. // Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
(closed between 12 p.m. and 1 p.m.) 
Telephone: (514) 842-2866 (Montreal) / (418) 523-0767 (Quebec City) 
Toll free: 1-800-363-6688 (Montreal) / 1-888-237-1722 (Quebec City)
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